Introduction

77
Determining the relative importance of environmental and spatial factors (henceforth referred 78 to as "distance") shaping community diversity is a fundamental pursuit of ecology and 
98
Generally, one of three response variables are used to measure metacommunity diversity; 99 namely species richness, functional richness or phylogenetic diversity (Fig. 1) . Species 100 richness is the most common method (Rosenzweig, 1995) and is frequently related to 101 environmental and distance factors (Rodrigues & Gaston, 2002) . Alternatively, functional 102 richness, which integrates life-history and trait data, may provide a better measure of 103 metacommunity diversity, especially where changing food availability alters the trophic 104 structure (Vannote et al., 1980) . Finally, phylogenetic diversity, which reflects a measure of 105 past evolutionary dynamics and diversification, might capture relationships due to processes 106 such as convergence or cryptic species (e.g., Forest et al., 2007) , which are overlooked by 107 using species and functional richness. Overall, these three different measures of 108 metacommunity diversity address different aspects of metacommunity diversity and are likely 109 related to different mechanisms structuring metacommunities.
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The strong effect of environmental factors on species, functional and phylogenetic 111 metacommunity diversity is often associated with environmental filtering (Weiher & Keddy, 112 1999) and is often related to variation in climate and temperature along environmental 113 gradients (Rosenzweig, 1995; Urban, 2004 Generally, one needs to ensure the use of appropriate standardization methods, as they may are always based on the sampling site-specific data (i.e., they reflect the green points in Fig. 2 ,
252
while the environmental variables correspond to the yellow areas).
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Distance descriptors 
Results
300
Metacommunity diversity
301
Species richness per site ranged from 1 to 35 species, with an average of 16 species ( Fig. 2A ).
302
For a list of all species observed and the number of sites at which they occurred, see richness was found across low to mid-elevation sites (400 to 900 m a.s.l.). Phylogenetic 312 diversity per site ranged from 0.5% to 37.5% variation compared to the total phylogenetic 313 diversity observed across all sites (Fig. 2C) . Many of the sites had low phylogenetic diversity,
314
indicating high similarity among sites, ranging from 0.5 to 5%. These were primarily at low 315 elevation sites (<500 m a.s.l.), with a few low phylogenetic diversity sites also occurring at 316 mid to high elevations (1,000 to 2,500 m a.s.l.). Greater phylogenetic diversity (>20%) was 317 found primarily at mid-elevation sites (600 to 900 m a.s.l.).
We found no significant correlations between variation in functional richness and species 
334
Variation in species richness was explained mostly by environment ) distance (10.3%, SD = 335 1.1) compared to environmental factors (6.3%, SD = 1.1) or distance (5.3%, SD = 1.0).
336
Functional richness variation was explained mostly by distance (10.7%, SD = 1.0) compared 337 to environmental factors (4.2%, SD = 1.1) or environment ) distance (3.8%, SD = 0.5).
338
Phylogenetic diversity variation was explained mostly by distance (12.2%, SD = 0.7), The total explained variation in species richness remained consistent across models using 342 different grain sizes (Fig. 4) . Models derived from smaller grain sizes (500 m = 19.4%, 1 km 343 = 20.5%) were marginally better at explaining variation in functional richness compared to 344 models using larger grain sizes (5 km = 18.3%, 100 km = 18.9%, 1000 km = 17.7%).
345
Conversely, models derived from larger grain sizes explained marginally more variation in 346 phylogenetic diversity (10 km = 23.5%, 100 km = 22.4%, 1000 km = 22.4%) compared to partitioning results still provide a good starting point for assessing the potential explanatory 383 variables influencing community diversity, which was one goal of our study.
384
Our results shed light on different processes shaping communities at different grain sizes.
385
While the effect of grain size was marginal, and thus needs to be interpreted carefully, our 386 observations may still point to responsible processes. Specifically, we found opposing 387 patterns of proportion of explained variation among models using different grain sizes ( Fig.   388 4). Variation in phylogenetic diversity was better explained by models using larger grain sizes
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